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Why print, sign, scan paper when you can digitally
sign?
Get the easiest, fastest and most secure way to get documents
signed anywhere anytime! eMudhra, a market leader in digital
identity and transaction management solutions introduces
emSigner.com, a secure automated signing and workﬂow solution which can be accessed from anywhere at anytime.
It allows you to deﬁne predeﬁned workﬂows and have all
parties digitally sign without pen and paper using legally valid
electronic signatures. This reduces the hassle of managing
physical paper and its associated costs and time.
emSigner.com is secure, fast and reduces costs up to 80%!

Product Beneﬁts










emSigner.com allows easy conﬁguration of workﬂows for
Human Resource, Finance, Legal and allows quick creation of
complex workﬂows across Banking, Insurance, Telecom,
Healthcare, Education, Government, Legal, Real Estate and
Corporates in general.





emSigner paperless oﬃce solution is a strong workﬂow
solution which is capable of transforming your internal
workﬂows to signiﬁcantly reduce turn around times, improve
productivity, increase accountability, and reduce direct and
indirect costs. It is a proven solution which has proven valuable
in adding to overall productivity in SME’s, enterprises, and
governments.
Unlike most conventional workﬂow systems which are digital
and not paperless, eMsigner eliminates the need to print, sign,
scan, and upload back into the system. This
essentially eliminates unwanted gaps and also bridges any
geographic gap for multinational enterprises. No matter how
big or small your company may be, emSigner is the new way to
run your workﬂow systems and enhance productivity in your
company.

On premise / Cloud
Deployment
Save Huge Costs
Ensure straight through
processing
Improve customer
experience
Comprehensive Paperless
Oﬃce Workﬂow
Management
Verticalized for Human
Resources, Finance, Legal
etc
Legally valid Digital
Signatures and electronic
signature
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Digital Workﬂow

emSigner is operable in 3 business models based on customer requirements
On Cloud – emSigner is oﬀered on cloud on a subscription model for SME’s and enterprises
inclusive of workﬂow management tools as an end-to-end paperless DMS solution.
API Integration – SME’s and enterprises can plug-in to the emSigner signature utility via API’s to
complement existing workﬂow systems and make them paperless.
Bespoke Implementation – For very customized implementations which require on premise
hosting and complex workﬂow management, our specialists also oﬀer bespoke services.

Key Features
WORKFLOW
Any levels of hierarchy
Document status
dashboard
Template self-creation
tool
Alerts & reminders
Admin & user-only
access
Document audit trail
Time Stamping
Add attachments, notes
to ﬂow
Share out-of-domain

SIGNATURE
Supports PKI & e-Signature
Multi-party signing
Online & Oﬄine signing
Mobile friendly platform
Customizable signature
design
External parties can sign
documents using your
system
On-screen or signature
pad based e-signatures
Legally valid signatures
in GCC

OTHER FEATURES
Encrypt and store
documents locally
Uses PKI to maintain
data and user identity,
authenticity & reliability
Encrypted document
storage & retrieval
Access to all major
public clouds
eMail + mobile authentication

